Read books with a friend or
buddy class in your school.
Enjoy reading together!
Via @GustafsonBrad

Use Adobe Voice to take a
picture of a book passage.
Record why the passage is
important to you & share it.

Create a board game related
to the plot of your book.
Via @NancyKrulik

Via @SandyROtto

Record a mock interview
with a classmate. One
student should role-play
the character from a book.

Read a story and draw a
picture of a memorable
scene. Share your
masterpiece with a friend.

Via @8amber8

Via @TechNinjaTodd

Read a daily “wonder” from
http://wonderopolis.org/
Write a poem in response
to your wonder.

Set a personalized reading
goal for the month. You
could try to read five
books…or maybe more!
What will your goal be?

Via @JoEllenMcCarthy

Write a review for your
favorite book and record it
as a podcast or video.
Via @AWelcome

Via Students at #GWgreats

Create a video clip using
Vine with your class & share
your favorite line from a book
in a creative way to the
hashtag #StuConnect.

Use Animoto or iMovie to
create a 1 minute video for
part of a book. Share it using
hashtag #StuConnect for
other students to see!
Via @PrincipalStager

Eat lunch & talk about a
book you love with a parent
or teacher/administrator in
your school.

Create a book playlist at
http://www.podsnack.com/
(A teacher or parent can
set-up a free account).

Via @HeatherRocco

Via @TerriEichholz

Share your classroom’s
favorite book or author on
Twitter using the hashtag
#StuConnect.
Via @GustafsonBrad

FREE SPACE
Blog about a character you
have read about & make a
personal connection.
KidBlog is one tool to try.
Via @AWelcome

Watch Video via Q.R. Code

Create a mock Facebook
post for a book character
using http://goo.gl/VmFvHd
Via @TerriEichholz

Via @iChrisLehman

Learn about your public
library's online offerings.
Download or check-out
something to read.

Submit a book review to
Scholastic and see what
other kids are reading. Go to
http://goo.gl/JSQAWV

Describe what you think will
happen in a sequel to your
book (even if one doesn't
exist yet) with text or video.

Via @MisterMinor

Via @77JulieMS

Via @PaulSolarz

Reach out to five different
authors using Twitter.
Connect and ask questions
with your teacher’s support.
Via @PernilleRipp

Read a book and share
how it could be enhanced
using Augmented Reality.
Ask a parent or teacher to
connect with me to make it
happen!
Via @TechBradWaid

Hold a book talk with
another class to discuss the
same book or same author
using Google Hangouts or
Skype.

Use GarageBand, Audacity
or audio recording software
to retell a story. Add sound
effects to create a version
for classmates to hear!

Via @JohnFritzky

Via @PrincipalStager

Create a text-mashup by
combining features from
two books! Share the mashup in a picture, blog post or
recording!

Create a Padlet wall with a
collection of notes that a
book character would hang
on their wall. Share the
link.

Via @TonySinanis

Via @SandyOtto
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About ConnectED BINGO:
We’re inviting classrooms everywhere to join us in playing ConnectED BINGO. The goal is to foster a genuine love of reading through social
interaction and great literature. We are striving to facilitate student-centered connections between authors, educators, and classrooms.
If your child or classroom chooses to participate, please “X” off and date each mini-challenge as it’s completed. Some activities should be completed
with guidance from a teacher or parent. Cultivating good character through digital citizenship is a shared responsibility. Students will be best served if
the adults in their lives take an active role in modeling and discussing responsible use of social media, sharing, and online interactions. We hope you
have a BLAST reading and connecting.
Featured Authors:
Thanks to the authors that donated prizes or wrote mini-challenges!
 Phil Binder
 Nancy Krulik
 Christopher Lehman
 JoEllen McCarthy
 Todd Nesloney
 John Spencer
Prizes:
Several of the authors represented in the mini-challenges have also chipped in to offer the gift that keeps on giving…MORE BOOKS! There are two
ways to win a chance for bonus book prizes.
1. Complete five mini-challenges in a row (up, down, diagonal, or four corners) for a regular BINGO.
2. Earn a “Double BINGO” by completing enough mini-challenges to make two BINGOs.
How to Play:
With the help of a parent or teacher, post a picture of your BINGO using a classroom Twitter account. Use the hashtag #StuConnect in your tweet to
be eligible for the book give-away. If you are among the random winners selected from the #StuConnect hashtag, your teacher will be contacted and
books will be mailed to your school. Each BINGO your teacher posts to the hashtag #StuConnect on Twitter increases the chances of winning a bonus
book or book prize pack.
Questions?
The #StuConnect team is here to help. Feel free to reach out anytime.
 Contact John Fritzky on Twitter @JohnFritzky
 Contact Brad Gustafson on Twitter @GustafsonBrad
 Contact Tony Sinanis on Twitter @TonySinanis
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